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PART I.
HE Herr von Jae

rfeld, a rii--

in u n u f a cturr
who hail recently
been elevated to
the rank of buron
in the Ituvurlun
nobility. was

u Oouble
fetitiVHl: Ills silver
wetliliiiK ami t,p
completion f his
vastle. Fmzen- -
ruhe, whlrh he

tiai built otitHlile the Kate of Xlark-tluel- t,

on the slone uf one of the hills,
vhl h. us the last western spur or the

84elicerwalil. roll In a giadiiul resi-en- t

to the bunk of the .Main.-- , The t astle
was a magnificent edifice,' In the

style of course. Keil saml-atuii- e

and white marble had been used,
with a beautiful effect of color, for tlie
facade, which made a lavish display uf
pilasters with foliage and vine work,
niches containing statues, anil bay win-
dows with beautiful wrought Iron Mil-
ling. The castle stood in the midst of
u lovelv pui k tilled with trees a century of
old which extended lip to the summit
of the hill Hiid down to the river.

The master of the castle liked a lav-
ish style. He had Invited to his house-warin-

numerous guests, to whom, In

the spurious apartments planned for
th purpose, he could offer a really
royal hospitality, at once mngniltepnt
and refined. They were chictly lamt-ewue- rs

from the province of the Main,
rich merchants and manufacturers
from Frankfort, and acquaintances
from places still more remote, who had
Hocked here with their wives mid
trown children, - so that from parly
Morning the mansion had been tilled
Vitn Joyous life.

The entire company assembled for
the (list time at the banquet which took
place In the evening. The large diuing-liul- l.

walnscoated with polished marble
in tlie style of the ltuliun palaces,
whose pulnted ceiling was supported
by tinted columns, was lighted by a
superb chandelier with hundreds of
wax candles, and contained a long table
very richly set. Silver ornaments ex-

quisitely adorned the center and the
ends. The china, the array of glasses
nf ell shapes which stood beside each
plate, bore the Initial of the master of
the house, without any heraldic addi-
tion which miffht recall tlie recent ele-

vation of rank, a graceful bit of coquet-
ry on the part of a man who had been
successful In life, but who was no up-

start. At every plate, was also pluceil
a bouquet, In a holder representing a
crystal lily with a sliver cup. The com-
pany' harmonized with the luxurious
environment. The married ladies at-
tracted the eye by their elegant toil-
ettes and rich Jewels, the young girls
among whom wore several of bewitch-
ing beauty and freshness In simpler
costumes, with flowers In their hair, by
their natural charms. Kven among the
monotonous black dress coats of the
men, an eye which took pleasure In
color found some degree of satisfaction
in the gay uniform of several Bavarian
and Kussian otllcers.

The ' hostess, still a pretty woman,
with her wealth of fair hair and her
dear complexion, over whose delicate
transparency the years had pused
with scarcely a trace, hud at her light
an elderly general with numerous or-
ders, who, being a great eater and a
Very poor conversationalist, feasted his
eyes alternately on his plate and on
the pretty faces, whispering to his
neighbor remarks about the viands and
the feminine guests, whose artless sim-
plicity they consisted chiefly of a noun
mid a laudatory adjective showed a
profoundly satisfied and comfortable
mood. AJ her left sat a highly esteemed
friend of the family. Dr. Kergmann, a
young tutor In the Wurzburg univers-
ity, who, during the past three yeurs,
had twice had the opportunity of sav-
ins; Frau Von Jagerstleld and her eldest
duughter. In cases of severe Illness, of
and to whom the whol family therefore
felt unbounded gratitude. J'.ergmnnn
was a handsome man, stll under 30.
whose grave manner made him apeur
somewhat older. A thoughtful brow, an
absolutely straight' nose, large gray
eyes, which on first meeting them looked
cold and penetrating, lips somewhat
large, yet 'well modeled, dark beard, aiid
a luxurlunt heud of hair which was per-
mitted to wave, stand up, or He Hat at
will, were the individual features which
collectively formed a remarkably Inter-
esting head. His manner showed a pe-
culiar mingling of modesty, nay, tim-
idity, and vigorous e. it
was evident that he was unaccustomed
to the drawing-roo- m und large mm-panic- s.

and felt at ease only beside a
sick-be- d. He was rather awkward In
aimless chatter, but, on the other hand,
firm and clear in profesisonal conversa-
tion A mere boy in the presence of a
talkative, pretty girl, but a hero und a to
conqueror when with a suffering, anx-
ious human being, beseeching his aid.
Ills left-han- d neighbor, the wife of a a
Frankfort banker, who chatted rapidly
about the architecture of the illuing-lia- ll

and the Wagner performances at
Hayreuth, received monosyllabic, hesi-
tating replies, while he talked eloquently
and animatedly to the ludy on his right, of
the hostess, upon the Influence of mod-
ern nervousness upon social forms.

He paid little heed to the guests, nnd
had only glanced, at them carelessly
two or three times, bowing to acpuuint-ance- s,

und, hastily obtaining a general
Impression of the strangers. At euch
i if these surveys his eyes hud remained
tlxctl uiHjti a luily who sat directly 'op-
posite Inm 'and whose-beaut- vvus
remarkable, peculiar and fascinating.
So far as her ligure could be seen, while
feateir, It appeared slight and delicate,
without fragility, girlishly immature,
Jtet not lean In form. The small head,
supporter) by u slender, snow-whi- te

is
neck, was a marvel of grace und ele-
gance, Instantly recalling the bust of
fiytla In the Krltish museum. One Is
involuntarily looked for the sunflower by
from whose calyx It really ought to
bloyin. The brow was narrow and daz-
zling fulr, the nose uncommonly dell- -
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cate, silently arched nt the root, with
mobile nostrils, so delicute that one
might believe them transparent: the
mouth not very small, but exquisitely
shaped, with thin lips, curving obst-
inately, whic h curled sometimes stern
ly, sometimes scornfully, sometimes
bitterly, but could also smile with In
finite' sweetness and charm: the chin
round and statuesque, the cheeks
neither plump nor hollow, with a de-

lightful play of tender lights and soft.
almost Imperceptible shadows ' over
their bright surfaces. Hut the most
remarkable characteristics of this
heud were the large blue eyes, deep as
the sea, beneuth long lushes and nobiy-foiioe- d

brows, and the luxuriant, al-

most golden-re- d hair, whose silken
wreath of naturally waving locks rest-
ed above the brow in the bunds, like the
tcleamliig wings of some brlght-hlle- d

tropical bird, while the light of the
candles, shining on the liralds. siruca
out st range satiny metallic rellectlons,
and a. powdery, glimmering sparkle,
us though her huir wus dusted with
irold or rubv nowdcr. Her sole orna
ments were n diumond slar in the hair
and an antique gold circlet on one

her hare arms. The white dress
looked simple, yet Very elegant. The
eye of the most critical woman could
tlud no fault in the harmony of the
toilette, the coldest man could not avert
his gaze from the head which co-
nstantly called forth tlie two comparis-
ons to a Ureek cameo, or a n'.xle, com-

parisons which the. beautiful woman
was comnellcd to hear so often that
they Hcemcd unbearably commonplace.

The voung lieutenant a count who
sat ut her left hand, was probably whis-
pering; something of the sort Into her
little ear, foe her face assumed a

cold, bored expression, and
her eyes were llxed dreamily on va-

cancy, many times further away than
the earth from the sun, from her gal-lu- nt

neighbor, tlie table, and the hall.

Her I'aco Assumed n Kcpellcntly Cold

Ixpicssiotl.

But llergmann's gaze must have fol-

lowed her all this distance, for It sud-

denly met hers, and the tall, grave fel-

low flushed under her pensive glance.
The hostess looked at him just nt this
moment, and saw the blood mount into
his cheeks.

"What is the matter?" she could not
refrain from whispering.

He blushed a second time, even more
deeply.

Hut .Frau, von Jugerfeld had followed
his eye, and now suiil, smiling: "Ah,
your opposite neighbor!"

"Who Is the lady?" Hergmann asked,
with some little embarrassment.

'Doctor," replied Frau von Jagerfeld,
this time smiling, "taki) care. Many
wiiiKS have ulreudy been scorched by
her."

"Dmi't fear, nuidame. T can endure
flames somewhat better than a ninth."

"Come, come, a suspicious reflection
fire is already discovered on your

cheeks."
A Shadow of anoyance flitted across

Herrmann's fuce. His hostess laid her
hand quickly on his arm, saying:

"Don't be vexed by a little Jest, my
dear friend. I will tell you who the
beautiful woman Is. She Is a (Sermun-Ameiica-

and her name Is Mrs. Ada
Burgess. Young and charming, as you
see, the poor woman Is unhappy. Her
father Is the. owner of a gold mine
somewhere in Nebraska, and was re-

puted a very wealthy man: at least he
lived In extremely hutidsome style In
St. Louis, and his duughter. who was
considered the handsomest girl in tlie
west, from the time of her entrance In to
society was the reigning belle of every
ball und entertainment. Mr. ,

who eetn. o 'lave 1 een a handsome,
und elegant man, was her most devoted
suitor and appeared to be madly in love
with her. She dlil not remain insensible

the persistent homage, nnd Hurgess
bore away the victory over numerous
rivals. Hut It now n,!?ears that he hus

base soul and his muln object was the
dowry. There, however, he wus dis-
appointed. iold mines, evidently, ure
not alwuys productive, at least Ada's
father was ruined by ills, und Ada did
not receive a penny. Then the comedy

love played by Burgess ended. At
lirst he treated her Indifferently, then
harshly, and soon mutters became so
bad that she was obliged to seek refuge
from her s uhuse in her par-
ents' house. Her nerves hud been so
shaken by the horrible scenes which she
experienced, that your American co-
lleagues recommended a long residence

Kurnpe for the restoration of her
health. She came here, and for sev-

eral months has lived in Frankfort,
where the best society struggles for her.
You can iniugine a young and beautiful
woman entirely alone, whose husbund

Invisible, dors not remuin uuassuiled.
Besides, there Is the American indepen-
dence and confidence of manner which

often mistken for emancipation, and
which a man easily feels encouraged

In ohort. serious attention has been
paid to her, and she lias seemed to ac-
cept It. Then suddenly there came a
repulse and a rupture, which has al-

ready resulted In Injury to several some-
what delicately strung masculine
hearts. Moreover she Is very uneven In
her manner. Often gay, even reckless,
devising pranks like a spoiled boy, then
suddenly reserved, distant and stern.
True, she Is always Intellectual, so that

know many a man who Is uncom-fovtab- le

In her society, to say nothing
women."

Frau von Jagerfeld had spoken
eagerly in a low tone, with frequent In-

terruptions when courtesy compelled
her to listen to the numerous toasts
which were chlelly proposed to her ami

the master of the house. Mrs.
Burgess could not lonu fall to notice
that the two persons opposite were
talking about her, and she smilingly
shook her finger across the table at her
friend. x

"Poor woman," murmured Berg-
man, "so bitter an experience at the
threshold of life But why does Bhe
endure her fate? It is so easy to be
set free in America."

"I don't know. Perhaps on account
her children."

"Ah she has children?"
"Two;-an- It- Is strange and touch-

ing; to see how she rears them. Often
she treats them like dolls, and amuses
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herself for hours by dressing and un-
dressing them, dragging them around
the room, uml then suddenly dropping
them in some sofa corner, head down
and feet up. Then again, she talks
gravely and tenderely to the little crea-
tures, and tries to instill good prin-
ciples it Is too comical. But she Is a
delighted creature, oh, a delightful
creature " .

The banquet was. over, honor was
done to the lust toast from brimming
champagne glasses, and the guests
went to the drawing-roo- Several
minutes elapsed before the gentlemen
had escorted the ladies to their chairs,
and the arrangement appointed accord-
ing to rank and precedence, which hagoverned the seats assigned at the

I J. ike Physicians, and Yet I Fear
Them."

table, had yielded to gree gathering In
groups. Mrs. Burgess hud dismissed
her lleiitenuiit with a somewhat curt
bow. and took her place before a beauti-
ful little Menxel, which she examineda long time. Frau von Jugerfeld und
Hergmann released themselves almost
at the sume moment, the former from
her old general, tne latter from his
bunker's wife, und uguln found them-
selves side by side.

"Do you wunt me to Introduce you to
Ada?" she usked, quickly.

lie bowed silently, und offered his
arm. On reaching Ada, she lightly
touched her on the shoulder, white as
mother-of-pear- l, with her fan, and
when the ludy, somewhat surprised,
turned, Frau von Jagerfeld smiling
pleasantly, suld: "My dear child, let
me present to you our best friend, Dr.
Hergmann. I must devote myself to
the rest of my guests, and, unfortu-
nately, have not time to tell you all the
good 1 think of him. But you will disc-ov-

uil thut is necessary for your-
self. You know, my deur, that you
are the two most interesting people
here. It is fitting for you to be to-

gether." With these words she rustled
away to address a few kindly words
to the architect of the castle who was
surrounded by a numerous group.

Bergmunn stood before Mrs, Bur-
gess, gazing at ner and In-

tently. The more at ease of the two,
she sat down on a sofa, and with a ges-
ture of the hand. Invited him to take
tlie nrmchalr in front of It.

"Frau von Jagerfeld has talked of
you a great deal, and very enthusias-
tically," she said, in a musical, Bome-wh- at

deep, resonant voice, which
thrilled his every nerve like theound
of hells, and as he bowed, she added,
smiling mischievously: "And of me to
you: I watched you at the table."

"Yes," he answered, "and enthusias-
tically, also."

"She Is a kind friend, I know." A
brief pause followed, which she abrupt-
ly Interrupted. "You are a physician
and in spite of your vouth.a famous
one modesty Is unnecessary. It is
strange I like physicians, and yet 1

fear them."
"Why?"
"Yes, why? I like them because

they are usuully earnest, talented men.
who have experienced much, know-much-

,

and from whom new und re-
markable things can always be learned.
I fear them because they have no Illu-
sions."

"1'erhnps that Is not always cor-
rect."

"Oh, pardon me; how Is a physician
to preserve any illusions, when he
knows human beings thoroughly, sees
thnt un emotion depends upon the
nerve of a tooth, a mood upon the de-
gree uf moisture contained in the air,
and a chaructef" upon the healthy or
diseased stomach. You leave your Il-

lusions upon your dissecting tables."
"What you say might be true If illu-

sions und experiences came from the
same source. But they do not."

"I don't fully understand. Kxpluln
yourself."

"What you call Illusions are Ideal
images and aspirations, which origin-
ate in the sphere of our impulses and
feelings, not In our sensible reusoning.
But tlie impulses and feelings ure
more elementary and more deeply
rooted, thought comes later and re-

mains more on the surface. We inherit
our illusions from the countless gen-

erations that have preceded us, our ex-

periences we draw from our individual
lives. An Individual experience cannot
outweigh the Illusions of u thousand
ancestors, who form a part of our or-
ganism. But, pardon me.l have caught
myself In the midst of u tutor's lecture

you see thut the impulse Is stronger
than prudence.".

"Ho you ask pardon for that? What
you say is so interesting. I suppose
you have a very bad opinion of women
since you do not think tliein capable of
understanding you?"

"1 do not generalize. Whatever opin-
ion I might have of women, I should
not upply it to you."

"You understand how to pay com-
pliments udiuirably. You ure not com-
mon place."

He made no reply, but gazed at her
with so earnest a look, expressive of
such unconscious admiration and wor-
ship that she Mushed, and with a ner-
vous II utter of her fun arose. Herg-niuii- n

rose ulso, bowed und made a
movement to retire. Ada opened her
eyes in surprise, and Involuntarily a
word escaped her lips: "Why "

"I thought I was wearying you."
She held out her finger-tip- s, which

he pressed so warmly that she hustily
withdrew her hand. Oolng to one of
the three large windows in the druw-Ing-roo-

she opened it and stepped
out upon the broud, projecting balcony,
which on the second story extended
along the whole front of the castle.
Leaning aguinst the balustrade, both
silently wutchlng for a moment the
scene before them. The July nignt was
warm, and tlie air wus stlrless. Not a
cloud appeured on the blacklsh-blu- e

sky, the stars were sparkling brightly,
and among them, almost at the zenith,
sailed the full moon. At their feet lay
the park, from which rose faint odors
of unknown wild flowers and the more
pungent fragrance of dewy grass and
leafage. Directly In front of the build-
ing extended a lawn, with beds of flow-
ers, on which the moonlight poured a
sort of filmy glimmering mist, which
grave the green grass and the bright
hues of the flower-bed- s a light, silvery
veil. Beyond the lawn, on all sides,
towered the trees of the park. Inter-
sected by broad paths, through which
the moonbeams flowed like a gleaming
white stream between steep black
banks. At the end of the central ave-
nue appeared the Main, flowing In a
broad, calm stream, with here and there
a noisy, troubled snot In the midst of
Its peacefully-glidin- g waves, where a
rock or a sand-ba- r Interrupted the mirro-

r-like expanse, and caused a rushing,
foam sprinkled whirlpool. Beyond the
river, amid the light, floating night-mis- ts

were dimly seen the houses of
a little village, In whose window-pane- s
a moonbeam often flashed, and at the
left of the park rbse the indistinct mass
of .the city of Marktbrelt, whose steep,
narrow streets were filled with shad-
ows, while above jthe steeples and high

er roofs" the moon-ra- ys rippled, bri rat-
ing thera out In bright relief against
the dark picture. ?

(To Be Concluded.)

KNOWLEDGE IN NUGGETS.

More money Is spent for brass bands
thun for the schools of the Argentine Re-
public.

it is calculated that over floo.uuo.OOO are
invested In cotton ml 11a In the South.

One thousand novels are published every
year in London that la two and a half a
uuy.

One grain of gold after leaving the gold-
beater's handa will cover fifty-ni- x square
inches.

Sun Antonio (Tex.) Councils have passed
an ordinance which prohibits physicians
from charging more than SI a visit. It
was passed at the solicitation of the lead-
ing physicians of the city.

Cast Iron blocks are being tried In some
of the most frequented streets of Paris,
Instead of the granite blorks usually
pluced alongside tramway rails.

A Frenchman has invented a afreet car
or omnibus driven with gearing from a
treadmill attached to the rear of the ve-
hicle, and supported on wheels. The horse,
therefore, ride while he works.

Natural gas has been used in China for
muny centuries. It Issues from Assures In
the earth near coal mines, and is led
through bamboo tubes to the point where
ll is eunsumeu.

In Switzerland there Is a law by which
railway and steamboat companies, factory
establishments, etc., are liable to indem
nity their employes In case of accidents,
or their willows and children in case of
tlielr deuth.

In August, ISM. there were r,.7:f. steamers
nylng the Hiitioh flan, ((lit the German.
.r.IO the Norwegian. 5tXi the Krench, Vi the
Nwedish, tiiU the American, 3:. the Spanish,
"IS the Italian und the flags of oilier
nut Ions.

The Kothschllds smoke the most costly
cigars thut ure made "the Henry Clay

which cost nearly a cents. These
ure wrapped in gold leul una pucKeu in
little iuluid uedurwood cabinets. These
millionaire, princes buy three cabinets ut a
time, containing 42,WW cigars.

Americans use more than W.OOO.WO
pounds of tea a year. For the supply of
this necessity the United States looks to
China and Japan. In la!3 China gave

pounds of tea, und Japan Uy.tWJ.filit

pounds. small quantities ure ou
tallied from other count ilea.

In perforating postage stamps a die-pla-

Is placed below the needles of a machine
carrying 3it needles. As about lSO.UOO.mx)

noirs are punched a day, the wear on the
dle-plu- is excessive; brass plates Wear
out ill a day. and even steel plates ure
rapidly destroyed.

A lens, which will be when finished the
largest in the world. Is now being cast at
Jena, Oer. It is un objective for an as
tronomical telescope, and will be 4;i

inches in diameter, about five inches great-
er than that at the l.lck observatory.
In Its rough state, before grinding, It
weighs Just one ton. and will cost, it is
estimated, ubout $75,000.

Kubber roller skates for soldiers In the
field lis u substitute for bicycles ure

by un Kngllsh army gymnasium
inspector In the I'nited Service Magusiue.
A continuous speed of eight miles un hour
Is easily utlainuble with them, und on com-lu- g

to linpussable places, where bicycles
would have to be abandoned, the skutes
can be taken oft und flung over the sol-

diers' shoulders.
It Is stated on the authority of the Over-

land .Monthly thut In California It costs
92 cents to raise 100 pounds of wheat
on ranches of 2,000 acres, & cents on
ranches of 2.000 acres, 75 cents on ranches
of 6.0UO. 00 cents on ranches of I.VOOO acres,
f0 cents on ranches of 30.IM0 acres, and 40

cents on ranches of 50,000 acres.
The earliest passenger boat propelled by

ileetriiity Is believed to have been that
of Professor Jacob), of 8t. Petersburg,
Russia. It was twenty-eig- feet long,
seven feet wide and carried fourteen per-
sons. The electric motor was operated by
means of 320 Danlrll cells. This was in
1S3S, on the Klver Neva. The earliest pas-
senger car propelled by electricity Is be-

lieved to be that of Alexander Davidson,
of Kdlnburgh. It wus in operation Octo-
ber. 1842.

The largest gas engine In the world, ac-
cording to the Itevue Technique Is the
Sid Indicated horse power simplex engine,
driving Hour mills at 1'antin, France, and
taking its fuel supply from a special pro-
ducer gus plant, forming part of the mill
equipment. With regular city Illuminat-
ing gas the engine would be capable of In-

dicating about 450 horse power, but even
as it is, the load upon the engine Is now
not more than 280 indicated horse power,
representing uctually, 220 horse power de-

livered.
A newspaper published In fekln Is un-

derstood to be the oldest In the world.
It dales from a period 2U0 years prior to
the Norman conquest of England. Nat-
urally, its prolonged existence in an au-
tocratically governed country like China
has been marked by many vicissitudes,
not the least of which is the fact, re-
cently announced in its columns, that dur-
ing the 1,000 years of its existence 1,900

of Its editors have been beheaded, or,
roughly speaking, two per annum.

Aguajarl, better known as ai liastar-dell- a,

had an Incredibly high range of
voice. Mozart heard her in 1770. and ex-

pressed the greatest delight. She sang H
in altlsslnio wltn perfect ease, and per-
formed cadenzas deemed Impossible for
the human voice. During a great part of
her professional career she received about
five hundred dollars a night, a sum then
equal to about two thousand five hundred
dollars hi the money of our lime.

Before the tenth century, organs had
common In England, nnd exceeded.

both In size and compass, those of the con- -
. ... ..... nsi . ........... u! ..... .lliinii. in mi' iiiii-aiu- rriuuij uau -- iiuien

were introduced at Venice. The tirst In-

vention of the organ has been ascribed
to Ctcsibus, of Alexandria, who lived 150
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B. C. But the period when this Instrument
was Introduced Into the churches of West-
ern Kurope la rather uncertain. Pope
Yltaltan is supposed to have been the first
to adopt it, about the year t70.

The discovering of lost musical compo-
sitions written by eminent composers Ik
becoming a flourishing trade. The original
music in Tusso's "Aminta," which was
written over three hundred years ago, has
Just been discovered In Bologna; and a
lost air of Moxart, to words from Metastn-slo- 's

Didone Abbnndanota, arranged for
flutes, bassoons, horns, and a ipiartette
of strings has recently been brought to
light by Professor Kauffmun of Tubingen.
This lutter was written in 1778, and the
melody is said to be charming.

EMBARRASSMENT OF RICHES.

i

Three Noted European Violinists Are
Coroiug to This Country.

From the New York Tribune.
We are threatened with an embar-

rassment of riches in the violin depart-
ment next season. Ondrleck, Maralck
Sauret and Rivarde are to be here. Of
the three Kivardl is the youngest player,
and is besides a New Yorker, his father
being a local teacher of singing. Sauret
was greatly admired here In the seven-
ties, when he capped the climax of sev-
eral successful seasons by becoming'
the first husband of Teresa Carretio,
who has since equalled Frau Klufsky'a
matrimonial record, and without the
Intervention of death. Her three

Sauret, Tugllapletra and
d'Albert are all alive. Sauret was
born on May 21'. lsr,, und studied nt
the conservatories of Paris and Brus-
sels. Hris concert career began in lx6.
and he was in this country from 1S70
to 1X74.

Ondrlcek was born in Prague on April
29, 1 St.y, as the son of a professional mu-
sician, a violinist ut the Nationul thea-
tre. The family being poor tlie boy was
compelled to contribute to Its subsist-
ence, und played in u dunce band which
hiH father conducted for several yeurs
before; at the age of fourteen he was
rescued from the danger with which
Much a life threatened his talents ami
sent to the conservatory in his native
city. He remained there three yeurs,
and then through the intervention of a
Prague merchant, wub sent to Paris to
study under Massart at tlie conserva-
tory. He studied two years, and left the
Institution with the first prize In violin
playing. He has since then devoted nil
his time to artistic tours. One of the
most admired numbers of his repertory
Is the violin concerto of his countryman
and frlenll Dr. Dvorak. August Krn-eink- c,

a young pianist, who has been
with Ondrlcek for tlie last four years
will accompany him on his American
tour.

Marslck Is professor of the violin at
the Paris conservatory, hnvlng suc-
ceeded Massart on his death In 1S92. He
was born near Liege In IMS. He stud-
ied first at the conservatory of his na-
tive place, was then sent to llrussels at
the expense of the Princess do Chimay,
was Mnssnrt H nunll in 1'iiris in 1 Kits' anil
Tm;. and in '870 and 1S71 studied ns a
private pupil of Joachim, his expenses
being paid by the Belgian government.
Itlvarde will pluy Mrst ut the Metro-
politan Opera house on November 24
under the direction of Heidi, and Sauret
at the third I'hilarmonic on January 10.

WELSBACH LIGHT
Specially Adap;cd ;or Reading and Sewing.

Jl I Pure lie

III!

BUB)

IT Economical.

Consumes tbree (8) foot of gas pet
hoar find Rive an eflloienoy uf sixty
(60) candles.

Having at leant 33 per cant orr the
ordinary Tip Burners.

Call und See It.

HIT i COU CO.,
434 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

Manufacturers' Agents.

E. I S
LAGER
BEER

BREWERY.
UaanfactnraT of the Celebrated

PILfjENER

LAGER BEER

CAPACITYl
too,ooo Barrels per Annum
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RESTORES VJUUTY.
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tet TIUlltT. Inpoteacr. KlUt)r Emission,
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iihr. It can be carried la ml otktt. By snail.

1.00 ear package, or ill for af.OO, with a poel
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0YL MEDICINE CO., IS niter St., CHICB0. ILL

Tea) mfm y tfattbew Bros BftkUi
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LOST MANHOOD
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Tvr tale by JOHN H. PHELPS. Drof- -
sfjaauna ava. ana spruce itreaf.
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(Action
Washburn-Crosb- y Co. wish to anstire their many pa

roaa that they will this year hold to their usual custota
of milling STRICTLY OLD WHEAT until the new crop
is fully cured. New wheat is now upon the market, ana
owing to the excessively dry weather many millers aro
of the opinion thut it is already cured, and in proper
condition for milling. Washburn-Crosb- y Co. will take
no risks, and will allow the new wheat fully thrct)
months to mature before grinding. v

This careful attention to every detail of milling haa
laced Washburn-Crosb- y Co.'s flour far above otherSrands.

MEGARGEL

Wholesale Agents.

M5D
Bolts, Nuts, Bolt Ends, Turnbuckles, Washers, Riv-
ets, Horse Nails, Files, Taps, Dies, Tools and Sup-
plies. Sail Duck for mine use in stock.

SOFT STEEL HORSE SHOES
and a full stock of Wagon Makers' Supplies, Wheels,

. Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, Bows, etc.

TTEMBEHD
SCRAN

needs reliable, refalatlnf Only aa
the bested, if jou nan the but, get '

Dr.
Tier ore afe as certain In reaalt The (Dr. aerer suny
notn't. Seat any wBero,fl.X). Addren Favai. Ce., Clnelaad, O.

For sale by H. PHELPS, Pharmacist, cor. Wyoming and
Spruce Straat, Scranton P.

DUPONTS
. ffllNING, BLASTING AND SPORTING

POWDER
ttanofaetorad at the Wapwallopa Milla, Lo)

i coanty, Fa., and at Wil- -

Dela

HENRY BELIN, Jr.
General Agent for the Wyoming

Seninton.Pt.
Third Bant Boil ding.

THOB. FOtUXHtteeon. Pa.
B. SMITH BON, Prymonth. Pt

B W. MULLIGAN, WUkeM BarreTpa.
Areata for the Ubbm
av laa StloaiT

CENTS.

M&m

PATRONS

HELL

STEEL

(M
TON, PA.

HIFFSME

ULSTERS
AND

OVERCOATS
ALSO

MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS

AT

Greatly Reduced, Prices.

Ill LACKAWANNA AVENUE
Corner Frsnklla

EVERY WOEV3AN
Bemttcaes monthly, medicine. harailws

pnrntdriigieheald

EPeal's Pennyroyal Pi.Bo
prompt, mains ftal'i)

Haoinua
JOHN Avonu

mington,

Diatriot.

nSWYOMINQAVE,
National

aoaaraiasi
JoHN

Bepaana Chemical
Avenue,


